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ABSTRACT. This paper takes a pragmatic view of the steps involved in conducting a quantitu- 
tiue litirature review. It em$asizes the multitude of judgments, choices, and compromise com- 
monly encountzred. Examination of a metu-analysis study of implosion therapy outcome research is 
provided as a structured means of illustrating and constructively considering questions, dcisions, 
and issues l&y to arise at each stage of the review process. T~I? discussion should pore useful to 
prospective m&-analysis researchers and consumers. An extensive set of references that characterize 
contemporary meta-analysis research is also in&&d. 
Over the past decade and particularly within the past 5 years, remarkable 
advances have been made in the research methodology underlying integrative 
reviews of the empirical literature. Special sections and complete issues in profes- 
sional journals have been dedicated to the topic (Light, 1983; Yeaton & i\brtman, 
1984; Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psycho/au, 1983) and book length treatments 
of the topic have become increasingly available (Cooper, 1984; Glass, hlcGaw, & 
Smith, 1981; Hunter, Schmidt, &Jackson, 1982; Light & Pillemer, 1984; Rosen- 
thal, 1984; Smith, Glass, & Miller, 1980; Wolf, 1986). 
The authors would like to thank Steven Schinke and two anonymous revietvers for their 
helpful comments and suggestions on an earlier version of this paper. 
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L’arious labels have been applied to these emerging methods for synthesizing 
and analyzing information contained within the existing research literature. 
Among these are data synthesis (Pillemer & Light, 1980) evaluation synthesis 
(U.S. General Accounting Office, 1983), research integration (IValberg & Haer- 
tel, 1980), quantitative assessment of research domains (Rosenthal, 1980), meta- 
analysis (Glass, 1976; Glass et al., 1981), and meta-evaluation (Cook & Cruder, 
1978). All of these labels refer to formalized, systematic strategies for quanti- 
tatively combining outcomes of various sorts (proportions, correlations, means) 
across independent empirical studies and, when possible, applying statistical anal- 
ysis techniques to the aggregated results. 
Early discussions of meta-analysis were soon followed by articles applying and 
reporting use of research synthesis methods in integrative literature reviews. As 
an illustration, one major review journal, Psychological Bulletin, was esamined over 
the past 10 years to determine the extent to which formal quantitative research 
synthesis methods were being applied in review articles. This examination indi- 
cated that several writers have simply compared study results using bos count and 
voting methods. However, a steadily increasing incidence of literature reviews 
have incorporated formal research synthesis procedures shortly after introduction 
of these methods in the latter half of the 1970s. 
The evolution of research synthesis appears to be following a pattern similar to 
that observed among many innovative medical technologies. In this pattern of 
development, a new technology is introduced into the research literature and 
rapidly becomes the focus of considerable attention, often generating unbridled 
enthusiasm. Soon, an enormous influx of articles appears in the literature that 
report initial experiences with the technology, leading to widespread dissemina- 
tion and endorsement of the technology. Unfortunately, since these initial studies 
are typically observational and not based on controlled research design, their 
conclusions are often invalid. Wortman (1981) has documented this sequence of 
events among health care innovations such as gastric freezing of duodenal ulcers, 
electronic fetal monitoring, and coronary bypass surgery, and emphasizes dimin- 
ishing favorability of outcomes during this sequence as well as shifts in investiga- 
tor enthusiasm. 
Two important sets of activities typically follow the initial pattern. One involves 
stepping back and taking a second look at the technology and better defining its 
problems, gaps, weaknesses, and limitations, as well as its strengths and potential 
benefits. The second involves modification of the technology’s original form to 
remedy its deficits and to clarify its range of applicability. This is the stage of 
development where research synthesis methods now stand. While there seems 
little doubt as to its potential value, current concern lies more with practical 
questions regarding the appropriate avenues of application. 
The primary purpose of this paper is to highlight many of the judgments, 
choices, and compromises germane to the emerging technology, especially those 
dilemmas particularly evident to reviewers of the applied social and behavioral 
science literature. The potential value of meta-analytic techniques in rendering 
relatively subtle and “hidden” judgments endemic to any review more explicit and 
thus more “mindful” and accountable is also explored. General points will be 
illustrated through examination of the steps taken in one research synthesis study, 
a meta-analysis of implosion therapy outcome research. This example is intended 
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to provide a structured means of considering the questions, decisions, and issues 
that are likely to occur at each stage of the review process. A secondary purpose of 
this paper is to provide pertinent references for the interested reader who wishes 
to conduct a research synthesis and seeks detailed discussion of one or more steps 
in the process. 
POTENTIAL BENEFITS 
The focus of this paper will be on the potential problems that result from the many 
arbitrary decision points in a synthesis review. To ensure a balanced viewpoint in 
this paper, several major benefits of formal synthesis techniques should be noted. 
Two benefits of particular value to the applied scientist are: (a) the increase in 
statistical power afforded by pooling comparable data from several different stud- 
ies; and (b) the increase in generalizability since description, evaluation, and 
inference are based on a body of research as opposed to a single study. 
Also of benefit is the extent to which research synthesis methodologies provide 
explicit, systematic, and, thus, more readily replicable procedures for conducting 
an integrative review of the literature. That is, while interpretations of individuals 
may vary, reviewers who employ formal quantitative synthesis procedures are 
more likely to achieve comparable outcome results and conclusions than those 
who rely solely on more traditional narrative-discursive approaches (Glass et al., 
1981; Light & Pillemer, 1984). 
In addition to increasing the reliability of integrative review outcomes, quantita- 
tive synthesis methods systematize and make more explicit the revie\v process as 
well. The general steps involved in this process include (Jackson, 1980): 
1. selecting the questions or hypotheses for review; 
2. sampling the research studies that are to be reviewed; 
3. representing the characteristics of the studies and their findings; 
4. analyzing the findings; 
5. interpreting the results; and 
6. reporting the review. 
This framework will be used to discuss the process of conducting a quantitative 
synthesis study. Within this framework the authors’ research synthesis of implo- 
sion therapy (IT) will be used to illustrate specific activities and decisions involved 
in quantitative approaches to integrative literature reviews. 
Implosion therapy research is itself a good example of the evolutionary; pattern 
of a new technology. That is, it has a relatively clear beginning point in the 
literature, made a notable impact, spread quickly, underwent a variety of revi- 
sions in its treatment protocol, entered a more critical phase of research wherein 
mixed and negative outcomes were reported and caveats and limitations were 
identified, and has been expanded and adapted to accommodate varying needs, 
constraints, and circumstances. 
SELECTING THE QUESTIONS OR HYPOTHESES FOR REVIEW 
The task of establishing the central questions or hypotheses upon which a review 
will be based is of fundamental importance. This is the point at which key 
theoretical and substantive dimensions are carefully considered, and likely link- 
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ages between review findings and policy, practice, or future research are pro- 
posed. Decisions made at this step will serve to structure the review and to act as a 
conceptual guide in the multitude of choice points inevitably encountered. While 
the review process has clearly become more formalized and systematized, it is still 
replete with judgment calls (Leviton & Cook, 1981; Light, 1980). Thus, it is 
critical that any theoretical filters be made explicit since they will account for 
much of the variation between individuals in the focus, course, and interpretation 
of the literature synthesis. 
The extent to which one can specify key hypotheses in advance will influence 
considerably the credibility and interpretability of statistical analyses (see Hunter, 
Schmidt, &Jackson, 1982, for examples). This, of course, is also true for primary 
research. However, the risk of capitalization on chance and of undercorrection for 
artifacts warrants additional attention in data synthesis research. If the review is 
primarily exploratory, the reviewer may opt to summarize research characteristics 
and to compile descriptive information that does not require inferential statistical 
tests. That is, some investigators may be interested primarily in the descriptive 
state of a particular body of research (e.g., the relative frequency of research 
designs, measures, client/subject groups, sample sizes, and so on). Data synthesis 
techniques can be used to develop an actuarial base on key variables of interest. 
In addition to determining the most central and important questions, the re- 
viewer must also decide which questions are most “answerable.” In many in- 
stances, research syntheses will allow questions to be addressed that are not 
answerable within single studies (Light, 1984). What the quantitative reviewer 
must be keenly aware of is how previous questions have been asked and how 
answers have been reported. What generalizations can one make in the context of 
incomplete outcome reporting ? For example, our original motivating question 
was concerned with the level of effectiveness of implosion therapy compared to 
other treatments, yet the literature revealed that many studies had been con- 
ducted using no-treatment control groups. In instances such as this a reviewer 
would need to rethink ways in which the review question could be reformulated to 
accommodate the limits and strengths of the existing data base. Logistically, if one 
is not already familiar with these aspects of the target literature, a representative 
sample would need to be coded and preliminary results noted. 
IT Study Illustration 
To avoid formulating questions and hypotheses about implosion therapy that 
proved unanswerable, small subsets of clinical and analogue research studies were 
sampled at three time points to get a more complete sense of the typical study 
questions, designs, measures, and outcomes reported. A point was also made of 
reviewing early theoretical papers which described in detail both the procedures 
and protocol of the original treatment paradigm as well as the treatment’s theoret- 
ical underpinnings (e.g., Levis & Hare, 1977; Marshall, Gauthier, & Gordon, 
1979; Stampfl& Levis, 1967, 1973). 
Through this preliminary examination, it became evident that the manner in 
which the treatment was implemented changed over time as did the study samples 
and the types of problems presented for treatment (see Yeaton & Wortman, 1984). 
The resulting plan, therefore, was to track treatment and study attributes and 
outcomes over time and to examine differences in average treatment effect size as 
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a function of differences in methodological, treatment, and client/subject at- 
tributes (e.g., design, type of sample, problem type, treatment paradigm). This 
agenda was in keeping with the authors’ concern about treatment strength and 
integrity issues (cf. Sechrest & Yeaton, 1981; Yeaton & Sechrest, 1981) as well as 
their interests in research methodology. 
SAMPLING THE RESEARCH STUDIES 
Sampling issues in reviews generally fall into categories regarding representative- 
ness, bias, relevance, and appropriateness. With respect to representativeness, the 
potential consequences of drawing upon a sample of the available literature as 
opposed to reviewing the entire population of reports must be considered when 
the sample of studies is large. The problem of generalizability will be critical when 
a sampling approach is chosen, and various forms of bias are likely to be intro- 
duced. Bias attributable to source of the report (journal, book, dissertation or 
thesis, paper presentation, unpublished work) has been documented (Glass et al., 
1981; Johnson, Maruyama, &Johnson, 1982; Light, 1983; Smith, 1980; White, 
1982). Additionally, bias may be associated with time (year or year span) of 
reporting (Baum et al., 1981; Smith & Glass, 1980; Wortman, 1981) and with 
study design and quality (Chalmers, 1982; Dersimonian & Laird, 1983; Glass & 
Smith, 1979; Wortman & Yeaton, 1983). Judg ments regarding lack of revelance 
will be based largely on the degree to which treatments and outcome measures 
reflect the hypotheses being tested or the exploratory questions being pursued. 
Judgments regarding appropriateness will dictate specific inclusion and exclusion 
criteria and influence the methodological quality of the studies included in the 
review. 
Decisions pertaining to search methods will naturally be closely allied with 
those pertaining to sampling methods. Strong argument has been made for a 
comprehensive, multi-method search approach (Glass et al., 1981; Light & Pille- 
mer, 1984; Rothman, 1980). Thus, use would be made not only of journal ab- 
stract and review indexes and of computerized search and retrieval systems but 
also of prior review articles, dissertations, governmental and unpublished reports, 
and correspondence with experts in the field. 
IT Study l//us tra tion 
There is little doubt concerning the benefits of employing thorough search proce- 
dures to capture virtually the entire population of existing empirical reports on 
the subject in question. Yet, there can equally be little doubt as to the practical 
limitations of time, resources, and accessibility, particularly for those reviews 
being conducted in nonresearch settings (e.g., schools, human service agencies, 
health care services). Similarly, one may eventually reach a point of diminishing 
returns wherein the cost involved in retrieving a small proportion of the total 
number of studies exceeds their expected value and their likelihood of significantly 
influencing the quantitative outcomes (see Light, 1980, for an overview of selec- 
tion issues). 
Such constraints, however, are the bane of all types of research and are certainly 
not unique to research synthesis. What is needed are reliable indicators of the 
robustness of various search and sampling methods. That is, to what extent can 
optimal procedures be abbreviated without significant risk of substantial error? 
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Rosenthal (1979) has developed a simple calculation that enables one to determine 
how many null results would have to exist in order for the combined probability of 
the entire set, retrieved and unretrieved, to exceed a specified probability level. 
Orwin (1983) has provided a similar statistic for use with meta-analysis results. 
The strategy chosen for the IT study was to gather a comprehensive set of 
published studies reported in English that met a priori selection and exclusion 
criteria. Exceptions included dissertations, government documents (of which 
none were uncovered in the search), and project reports not contained within the 
professional literature. Search methods employed were: (a) examination of an 
existing review (Levis & Hare, 1977) of all IT research from its introduction in 
1967 through 1975; (b) an exhaustive review of Psychological Abstracts from 1967 
through 1981; and ( ) c a computerized search of the literature from 1957 through 
August 1982. 
To be included in the meta-analysis, the following criteria had to be met: (a) use 
of two or more treatment groups, one of which utilized implosion therapy; (b) 
sample size of at least 10; 5 per group being viewed as the smallest allowable 
sample; (c) use of a quasi-experimental or true experimental design; (d) group 
posttest means and standard deviations were reported; and (e) no use of drugs as 
part of treatment. This latter criterion was initially tentative. It was unclear at the 
onset how large a role drugs would play in IT research. Consequently, those 
studies which reported use of some type of medication were collected and then 
excluded after examination indicated considerable variability in type of drug and 
in their manner of administration. This decision was consistent with our intent to 
study the effects of IT unconfounded by supplemental interventions. 
Several noteworthy decisions were required at this stage, some that were later 
revised. The choice to gather a reasonably comprehensive sample was facilitated 
by the relatively short time span during which IT research had been conducted 
and the specific nature of the treatment itself. The scope of the present study was 
modest compared to such general treatments and enormous sample sizes as Mill- 
er’s (1977) study of the effects of drug therapy on psychological disorders 
(N = 2,963) or even Smith and Glass’ (1977) study of the effectiveness of psycho- 
therapy (500 studies were selected for inclusion in the study, and 375 were fully 
analyzed). 
The decision not to include dissertations presents an unknown biasing factor. 
Effect sizes are frequently lower for dissertation research, which suggests the 
possibility of an inflated average effect size with their exclusion. However, several 
factors convinced the authors that the risk was within acceptable bounds and that 
the cost of retrieval was in excess of the probable benefits. In addition to the time 
and cost issues associated with obtaining full dissertation documents, these factors 
included the relatively small number of IT dissertations revealed by computer 
search (roughly 20% of located studies were dissertations) and the frequent find- 
ing of published articles being based on prior dissertation research. 
A decision was made to include alternative treatment groups in addition to 
control (both no-treatment and placebo) groups. This decision reflects the au- 
thors’ interest in making separate determinations of the average effect size of 
implosion therapy relative to other types of treatment as well as to the more 
conventional placebo and no-treatment conditions. This approach also allows one 
to gather descriptive data regarding the relative prevalence of control conditions 
and comparative treatments over time. Furthermore, in clinical settings, the use 
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of no-treatment and placebo groups is sometimes deemed less ethically support- 
able than is the use of alternative treatments. Thus, to avoid losing these valuable 
comparisons, the type of group means and standard deviations used in calculating 
effect sizes relative to implosion theory was expanded to include alternative treat- 
ment groups in addition to placebo and no-treatment control groups. The con- 
ventional formula for calculating effect size, ES= (x, + x,)/SO, (Cohen, 1977), 
was used. In words, this states: subtract either the control group mean or the 
comparative treatment group mean (xc) from the implosion therapy group mean 
(x,) and divide this difference by the standard deviation of the same control or 
comparative group (SO,). I ssues associated with different approaches to calculat- 
ing effect sizes will be addressed in a later section. 
The need for two additional revisions in a priori thinking also became evident 
during the search and sampling activities. One was the selection criterion that 
only those studies in which administration of implosion therapy appeared to be 
reasonably consonant with the original treatment paradigm would be included. It 
soon became evident that part of the evolution of implosion therapy research 
included periodic revision in the sequence and character of the treatment result- 
ing in similarly labeled treatments with numerous dissimilarities. The authors’ 
solution was to create an “implosion therapy derivative” category to encompass 
those treatments that did not conform to the original paradigm yet were conceptu- 
ally related. 
The second change in thinking involved the original intent to include only those 
studies reporting group posttest scores, thus allowing calculation of an effect size. 
A choice was later made to include all studies that met the remaining inclusion 
criteria noted earlier even if group posttest scores were not reported. This decision 
allowed us to compile information on all studies utilizing the types of design, 
groups, and sample size prespecified as appropriate even if outcome data were not 
available. By casting this larger net it was possible to provide descriptive data 
pertaining to clients, treatments, and studies using a far greater number of IT 
studies (cf., Light & Pillemer, 1984), but to address questions of effectiveness 
using only those studies for which effect sizes could be calculated. 
REPRESENTING THE CHARACTERISTICS OF STUDIES AND THEIR FINDINGS 
As was the case with each of the prior steps, the codification and classification 
process is an iterative one. The previewing of the literature that has taken place to 
this point should make it easier to design a coding form to record the information 
desired, to allow for variations in the form reflecting what is reported, and to 
represent information based on judgment or interpretation as reliably and useful- 
ly as possible. The initial time spent in carefully considering the substantive and 
methodological issues should later prove to be a valuable investment in minimiz- 
ing the need to recode studies. One important consideration is whether the coded 
results will be entered into a computer for later analysis. If so, the coding form 
should be designed to facilitate entry directly from the form. Glass et al. (1981, 
pp. 223-237) provide a useful example of the coding form used for computer data 
entry in their psychotherapy meta-analysis. 
A likely scenario with applied social science data is that there will be many 
studies from which one can glean some of the desired data, a moderate number 
from which one can retrieve most of the data, and only a few from which one can 
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obtain virtually all of the data. It is thereby important to maximize use of whatev- 
er information is available, to consider various levels of information which bear on 
the study questions, and to document decisions made as well as their rationales. 
During this data collection process, the reviewer will be called upon to make a 
great many judgments and decisions. Social and behavioral research reports are 
notorious for their deficient reporting of procedural and methodological detail 
(Orwin & Cordray, 1983; Smith et al,, 1980). In addition to developing explicit 
decision rules that make clear these judgments, the reviewer vvould be well advised 
to employ independent coders to assess the reliability as well as the clarity and 
completeness of information retrieval. 
As was noted previously, theoretical papers were used as guides in determining 
important variables regarding implosion therapy administration and evaluation. 
A sampling of the research reports at different points in time vvas then undertaken 
to assess how many of these variables tended to be reported and in what form. The 
coding form was revised three times in the process as some variables were 
dropped, others added, and finer distinctions established. 
Coding of two treatment strength and integrity variables provides a useful 
example of needed revisions in coding procedures. Two assumptions central to 
implosion therapy are: (a) that a graduated sequence of ansiety eliciting cues/ 
stimulus (an Avoidance Serial Cue Hierarchy) are employed in such a manner 
that, (b) the subsequent conditioned cue is not presented until there is no anxiety 
associated with the cue currently being presented. The latter assumption is predi- 
cated on the requirement that response extinction be accomplished at each cue 
level. 
Coding for each of these variables was initially based upon simple statements 
of: (a) yes, the condition was met; (b) no, the condition was not met; and (c) it was 
not discernable whether the condition was met. Since most reports were ambigu- 
ous, the majority of responses were categorized as “not discernable” rendering the 
variables virtually useless as potential moderating variables of treatment effective- 
ness. A decision was made to recode the two variables, expanding the “yes” 
category to include not only completely unambiguous cases but also those in 
which the conditions appeared to have been met or in which the authors discussed 
the importance of the conditions. In retrospect, still finer gradations might have 
been made. Such coding schemes must, however, be quite explicitly defined to 
yield valid, reliable data. 
This situation can be readily generalized to a host of key variables in applied 
social and behavioral research. And, in addition to being ambiguously reported, 
some variables of interest are simply not routinely reported. In this study clinical 
expertise of the individual administering the treatment was seldom included. Nor 
was descriptive information (e.g., race, gender, age) of these individuals routinely 
provided. While specific clinician/experimenter characteristics and client/subject 
characteristics were sought, they simply were not generally available. Probably 
the best one can do in such situations is to identify potentially important variables 
from theory and previous studies, to gather data on proxy variables, and to report 
the dearth of the more direct indicators. In the IT study, for example, categories 
to denote authors’ professional affiliation (e.g., academic institution, clinical set- 
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ting) as well as their training credentials (e.g., certified clinician, doctoral candi- 
date, doctorate holder) were included in addition to categories more explicitly 
representing the nature and extent of clinical experience. Parenthetically, varia- 
bles identified as important may involve commonly raised factors such as demo- 
graphic characteristics or may involve even more elusive factors such as those 
germane to ecological validity (cf. Berkowitz & Donnerstein, 1982). 
Even when attributes and procedures are reported in sufficient detail, it may 
become apparent after coding has begun that more varied categories or more fme- 
grained distinctions may be necessary to ensure coding reliability. Various means 
of employing independent coders and of determining their interrater reliabifity 
have been described by several authors in an edited volume by Donald Hartman 
(1982). Directly relevant also are the guidelines by Orwin and Cordray (1983) and 
Rosenthal (1984) indicating that different types of indicators are needed for estab- 
lishing interrater reliability and confidence judgments for different types of data. 
For categorical data, for example, a combination of Kappa (unweighted for nomi- 
nal, weighted for ordinal level measures) plus percentage of agreement are gener- 
ally regarded as appropriate (e.g., Cohen, 1960; Light, 1971). For continuous 
variables, agreement and Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) are more appropri- 
ate; including, perhaps, calculation of I in the form of phi (#) for dichotomous 
variables (Hartmann, 1977). 
ANALYZING THE FINDINGS 
It is at the data analysis stage that quantitative approaches to integrative literature 
review will diverge most from qualitative approaches. The specific course of data 
analysis will be dictated both by the nature of the questions asked and by the 
availability of desired data. It is quite likely that a variety of research synthesis 
techniques will be necessary to accommodate differences between studies and to 
remediate deficits in data reporting. An overview of many of the currently availa- 
ble research synthesis techniques follows. 
If the review question deals with the overall magnitude of effect or central 
tendency of outcomes from a cohection of studies, one might consider: (a) calcu- 
lating a standardized difference (d) statistic between treatment and either contrast 
or control group means (Glass, 1976; Glass et al., 1981; Hedges, 1984) using 
either the control group standard deviation or the pooled, within group standard 
deviation in the denominator (Miller & Berman, 1983); (b) examining the per- 
centage of overlap between treatment and control or contrast group distributions 
(Cohen, 1977); (c) determining the proportion of variance accounted for in de- 
pendent variables (Hays, 1973); or (d) combining correlations, frequency counts, 
and percentages across studies (Baum et al., 1981; Hunter et al., 1982). 
On the other hand, if one is more concerned with or has available only the 
probability levels across studies or if a single, overall significance test of interven- 
tion impact or association is desired, alternatives woutd include: {a) summing 
probability levels; (b) summing z scores and weighted z scores; (c) summing 1 
scores; (d) summing logs, or testing the mean probability level and the mean t 
score (see Rosenthal, 1978, 1980, for more details). More fine-grain approaches 
could be pursued that would allow one to investigate interactions between study, 
intervention, or participant attributes and outcomes. One could also examine a 
variety of differences in outcome by subgroup: (a) by regressing outcomes on 
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selected predictor variables of interest {e.g., see Glass, 1977); or (b) by use of 
blocking techniques such as a one-way analysis of variance with, for example, 
studies as the blocking variable, or a two-way analysis of variance with a treat- 
ment by studies design (e.g., see Cochran & Cox, 1957; Rosenthal, 1978). 
Finally, when the goal centers more around comparison of similarly labeled 
interventions, addressing questions of conceptual validity or of differences among 
derivations of a given intervention, one may consider use of: (a) cluster approach- 
es wherein subgroups are clustered based on specific statistical or substantive 
criteria (e.g., homogeneity); or use of(b) statistical contrasts of subgroups using 
either tests of mean outcome differences or calculating correlations between vari- 
ants of similarly labeled interventions and their outcomes (see Light & Smith, 
197 1; Pillemer & Light, 1980). 
Considerable attention has been devoted to the limitations associated with the 
analysis stage of integrative reviews. Wortman (1983) and Bryant and Wortman 
(1984), for example, have used Campbell and Stanley’s (1966) research paradigm 
to discuss the potential threats to construct validity, internal validity, external 
validity, and statistical conclusion validity. Critics have questioned several aspects 
of research synthesis including study selection and the quantification and statisti- 
cal analysis of outcomes (e.g., Bandura, 1978; Crown, 1981; Eysenck, 1978; 
Kazrin, Durac, & Agteros, 1979; Presby, 1978; Rachman & Wilson, 1980; 
Wilson & Rachman, 1983). Others have acknovvledged potential pitfalls but have 
offered suggestions for minimizing them (e.g., Cooper, 1979, 1981, 1982; Glass et 
al., 1981; Glass & Kliegl, 1983; Hunter et al., 1982; Light & Pillemer, 1984; 
Shapiro & Shapiro, 1982; Strube, 1981; Strube & Garcia, 1981; Strube & Hart- 
mann, 1982, 1983). Increasingly, revisions and refinements of aggregation, sum- 
marization, univariate and multivariate analysis, and interpretation methods 
have become available (e.g., Cohen, 1977; Cooper, 1982; Glass et al., 1981; 
Hedges, 1982, 1984; Hedges & Olk in, 1980; Kulik & Kulik, 1982; Mitchell & 
Hartmann, 1981; Orwin & Cordray, 1983; Rosenthal, 1978, 1979, 1980, 1983; 
Rosenthal & Rubin, 1982a, 1982b, 1982c; Walberg, 1983). 
It is not within the scope of this paper to attempt to provide a complete 
overview of all major and emerging meta-analysis issues and methods. Instead, 
references for more extensive reading have been provided for the interested read- 
er. Discussion of those aspects of research synthesis that involve the greatest 
degree of subjectivity will be elaborated upon in the context of the IT study. These 
include judgments regarding data quality, inclusion criteria, assumptions of sta- 
tistical techniques (e. g., normality, independence), conceptual comparability 
(e.g., of treatments, measures, samples, effect size, contrasts), and interpretabil- 
ity of aggregated outcomes. 
IT Study Illustration 
Selective reading of the implosion therapy studies indicated that a great deal of 
information would be lost if only those studies were included that reported group 
posttest means and standard deviations and adhered to the original implosion 
therapy protocol. Thus, implosion therapy treatments were coded if they ap- 
peared to be in accordance with the original protocol or represented a derivation 
of that protocol. Subsequent analyses and summaries of background characteris- 
tics were stratified by this treatment variation. Several lines of thinking prompted 
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this decision. For one, the calculation of effect size is predicated upon both the 
mean and the standard deviation of the contrast group. Not only might one 
expect differences in mean levels and in variance among these groups, but evi- 
dence suggests that other differences are also likely. Landman and Dawes (1982), 
for example, in their reanalysis of the now classic Smith and Glass (1977) study 
found an effect size of .56 when comparing treatment and no-treatment control 
groups and a notably lower effect size of .38 when comparing treatment with 
placebo control groups. Similarly, Yeaton and Sechrest (1981) argue that strength 
and integrity dimensions of treatment should be taken into account. In the IT 
study case case, variations of implosion therapy (i.e., derivations) were expected 
to sufficiently differ from the original version in strength and protocol to warrant 
separate consideration. 
Stratification was aIso imposed according to the type of contrast. Six possible 
contrasts were allowed: (a) IT versus no treatment control; (b) IT versus placebo 
treatment control; (c) IT versus alternative forms of treatment; (d) IT versus an 
IT derivation; (e) IT derivations versus no treatment controls; and (f) IT deriva- 
tions versus alternative forms of treatment. No IT derivation versus placebo 
treatment contrasts were reported. 
This approach represents a compromise in that several important conceptual 
and methodological distinctions were respected whereas others were not (e.g., 
different types of treatment such as systematic desensitization, use of modeling/ 
instructional techniques, “traditional” psychotherapy, and so on were combined). 
This decision was based on the authors’ interest in fairly general substantive 
questions (e.g., Is IT superior to IT derivatives?) as opposed to highly specific 
ones (e.g., Is IT superior to systematic desensitization?) and on the practical 
constraints posed by making conclusions based on a very small number of studies 
represented within any one type of alternative treatment. 
With respect to data quality, a decision was made to include all true experimen- 
tal and quasi-experimental designs, to code for study design, and to examine the 
relationship of study quality, based on design, to background characteristics and 
to treatment outcomes. Treatment results were initially coded separately by the 
type of outcome measure reported. However, the authors later judged that stratifi- 
cation by this variable in addition to type of implosion therapy condition and type 
of meta-analytic contrast resulted in numbers of cases too small to justify its use. 
Consequently, a decision was made to combine different types of reported mea- 
sures in the calculation of average effect sizes, rendering the study rather than the 
measure as the unit of analysis. This decision was also strengthened by the fact 
that the measures to be used in effect size calculation did meet a conceptual 
validity requirement imposed by the authors of measuring some aspect of anxiety 
associated with the target stimulus. While the decision reflects a practical concern 
regarding smal1 sample size, it underscores the importance throughout each stage 
of integrative reviews of establishing and reporting all decision rules. 
In those cases in which desired study outcomes are not reported, one may elect 
either to exclude those studies or to attempt to derive the desired effect size 
measure from diverse outcome statistics. Several pros and cons need to be consid- 
ered here. As an illustration, we considered deriving effect size estimates from 
between-group ANOVA scores and pooled estimates of variance. However, this 
approach could be utilized in only one study. While Grass et al. (1981) strongly 
advocate the use of a wide spectrum of indirect methods to derive effect size 
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estimates from related statistics, concern has also been voiced that this strategy 
frequently runs the risk of severely violating underlying assumptions (e.g., of 
normality), rendering approximations considerably more controversial than those 
made from more direct methods (Cordray & Orwin, 1983; Jackson, 1980; Or-win 
& Cordray, 1983). 
A final note concerns the use of computers in quantitative integrative reviews. 
The present authors found computerization of stud’ level data to be enormously 
useful for summarization and analysis. Extensive difficulties were encountered, 
however, in devising methods for computer analysis of group by treatment level 
information within the same data matrix as the study level data. In essence, this 
constituted a mixing of units of analysis. To illustrate, one must picture the data 
file as a matrix with variables constituting the columns and cases constituting the 
rows. In any one matrix, the cases can represent only one unit of analysis-either 
individual studies or individual groups within each study. Representing data on 
both levels within the same data file proved to be extremely difficult using availa- 
ble computer software. 
Accordingly, a decision was made to calculate, by hand calculator, the effect 
sizes for the various group contrasts and to enter these outcomes as study level 
data. Unique group level information such as length of session, stimulus exposure 
time, proportion and timing of dropouts, and gender composition was summa- 
rized, but no tests of the relationship between study outcomes and these group 
level variables were conducted. As an alternative, however, the interested reader is 
referred to Glass et ails (1981, pp. 233-237) computer based coding from and to 
McDaniel’s (1983) Meta-Analysis Computer Program, a software package writ- 
ten in SAS macro language to aid in computing a variety of statistics associated 
with meta-analysis. 
INTERPRETING RESULTS 
The interpretation stage is one in which the complementary nature of qualitative 
and quantitative approaches to integrative review becomes particularly obvious. 
Guidelines for interpreting the relative significance of average effect sizes for 
social and behavioral science data have been offered (e.g., Cohen, 1977; Cooper, 
1981, Gallo, 1978; Kendall & Norton-Ford, 1982; Rimland, 1979; Rosenthal & 
Rubin, 1982b; Sohn, 1980). Rosenthal and Rubin (1982a) have proposed the use 
of a binomial effect size display (BESD) given its ease of understanding and its 
ready translation to success rates, a metric particularly familiar to clinicians. 
Jacobson, Follette, and Revenstorf (1984) have suggested use of a “reliable change 
index” which produces a standardized score with a clear-cut decision criterion for 
improvement, and is recommended in conjunction with additional, substantive- 
based criteria of clinical significance of change. In the final analysis, interpreta- 
tion of practical significance and importance of effects relies heavily on theory and 
on qualitative judgments of outcome magnitude by experts in each field for which 
syntheses are conducted (Sechrest & Yeaton, 1981). 
Questions with respect to inference and to generalizability must also be consid- 
ered. The lack of a priori hypotheses, of nonbiased sampling, and of assurance 
that the synthesized data reasonably conform to assumptions underlying statisti- 
cal testing all serve to diminish the credibility of one’s interpretations. Similarly, 
the extent to which a given set of synthesized outcomes and interpretations can be 
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generalized depends on the nature of the samples, settings, and interventions, and 
the extent to which there exists variation in outcomes within and between studies 
(Cook & Campbell, 1979). 
Conflicts and variation in review outcomes are actually quite common (Jack- 
son, 1980), which underscores the importance of qualifying and explaining or 
resolving such differences. Examples of qualitative information within a study 
include narrative characterizations of the intervention and the manner in which it 
was implemented, descriptions of potential mediating variables, and discussion of 
pertinent conceptual and substantive topics. Examples of valuable sources of 
qualitative information outside those studies within a quantitative review include: 
(a) case studies; (b) nonquantitative studies; (c) nonquantitative information in 
quantitative studies; (d) expert judgment; and (e) narrative reviews of collections 
of research studies (Light & Pillemer, 1984). As many have argued (e.g., Cook & 
Leviton, 1980; Light & Pillemer, 1982, 1984; Nurius, 1984), the richest and most 
reliable summarizations of “what we know” in a given area can best be achieved 
through an alliance between qualitative and quantitative information and meth- 
ods of investigation. In short, emphasis should be on supplementing not supplant- 
ing one approach with the other. 
IT Study Illustration 
The intention of this section is not to fully report the findings of the IT quantita- 
tive review. Rather, illustrative issues with respect to interpretation of results 
encountered in this review are offered. One point raised earlier is the importance 
of taking into consideration the type of comparison being made. For example, 
substantial differences in effect size were observed among the different types of 
group comparisons in the IT study. 
Notable differences were evident in comparisons of implosion therapy to no- 
treatment control groups, to placebo control groups, and to groups receiving 
some other form of treatment (e.g., systematic desensitization, traditional psy- 
chotherapy) for anxiety and phobia related problems. The average effect size 
contrasting IT to no-treatment controls was - .35, whereas the effect size relative 
to placebo controls was - .16. (In both cases, the negative sign indicates that, 
overall, IT intervention produced less effective outcomes than did either of the 
comparison groups.) 
Averages, while generally informative, may be somewhat misleading. And 
herein lies an important potential advantage of quantitative synthesis procedures 
such as meta-analysis. That is, when results do not come out as expected, both the 
data and the review process are available for closer examination. Thus, quantita- 
tive synthesis first aids in detecting contradictions and then allows one to back- 
track and to determine factors leading to the unexpected results. 
An obvious first step when counterintuitive results emerge is to check one’s 
calculations. Following this, closer examination of a variety of substantive or 
methodological causes may be indicated. For example, are sampling variability or 
the small number of studies likely sources of distortion? These two factors may 
have partially accounted for the unexpected IT study results. In the case of no- 
treatment controls, most individual effect sizes were very small, indicating almost 
no difference between the groups. Two relatively large negative effect sizes greatly 
influenced the mean. For comparisons with placebo groups, while both positive 
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and negative effect sizes were evident, their combination served to neutralize 
observed differences, resulting in a low average effect size. 
By contrast, comparisons of IT to some other form of treatment resulted in an 
average effect size of .46. This finding is particularly surprising given the negative 
outcomes with no-treatment and placebo control groups. It is also curious in that 
the majority of studies comprising this comparison were based on true experimen- 
tal designs. Therefore, this apparent contradiction is not consistent with the 
common finding of larger effect sizes associated with weaker quasi-experimental 
designs (Sacks, Chalmers, & Smith, 1982; Yeaton & Wortman, 1985). 
What these differences do point out is the importance of differentiating types of 
contrasts with respect to types of groups as well as types of measures. W’hat is also 
indicated is the need for further investigation. The range of outcomes in this case 
was considerable for each type of comparison, and the number of studies report- 
ing outcomes that permitted aggregation was relatively small. Under these condi- 
tions, it is difficult to assess how representative the average effect size is. This 
ambiguity would, of course, also exist for the reviewer relying solely on qualita- 
tive, narrative methods. The benefit of quantitative methods is that they render 
the ambiguity more evident, requiring the reviewer to explicitly address them in 
some fashion. 
At this point in the review, the author of the research synthesis is in the best 
position to qualify the quantitative results and, indeed, has a responsibility to do 
so. The reader needs to be alerted to notable biases, trends, or problems with the 
findings. For example, a temporal trend was observabIe in IT study treatments, 
subjects, and target problems. Early studies adhered more closely to the classic 
protocol for implosion therapy; later studies experimented with varying dimen- 
sions of the treatment procedure. Early studies had a greater proportion of sub- 
jects in treatment as opposed to educational settings and a higher proportion of 
more clearly apparent clinically significant problems to which the treatment was 
being applied. 
REPORTING THE RESULTS 
As with primary research, it is important to provide sufficient information about 
one’s review to enable critical examination of the evidence as well as to facilitate 
replication of the review. Jackson (1980) h as emphasized the importance of care- 
fully reporting literature search and selection procedures accompanied by a ra- 
tionale for one’s decisions. Cooper (1982) has elaborated this point in speaking of 
potential threats to validity common to synthesis studies. And, as the preceding 
sections have illustrated, numerous junctures are encountered where judgments 
and compromises must be made, It is the reviewer’s responsibility to be explicit in 
reporting these. 
In an effort to estabiish genera1 guidelines regarding information important in 
clarifying the conclusions of a review, Light and Pillemer (1984) suggest the 
following checklist of questions: 
1. What is the precise purpose of the review? 
2. How were studies selected? 
3. Is there publication bias? 
4. Are treatments similar enough to meaningfully combine their outcomes? 
5. Are control groups similar enough to meaningfully combine their results? 
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6. What is the distribution of study outcomes? 
7. Are outcomes related to research design? 
8. Are outcomes related to characteristics of programs, participants, and set- 
tings? 
9. Is the unit of analysis similar across studies? 
10. What are the recommended guidelines for future research, practice, and 
policy? 
IT Study Illustration 
It soon became apparent in reviewing the implosion therapy literature that differ- 
ent interests and uses of results by different audiences (e.g., practitioners and 
researchers) corresponded with differences in both interpreting and reporting 
results. In many cases, of course, the investigator is both a researcher and a 
clinician. However, implosion therapy is more amenable to application by non- 
practitioner researchers in nonclinical analogue studies than are some other forms 
of treatment. For example, numerous IT studies were conducted in educational 
settings with individuals whose aversion to a given stimulus was relatively low in 
severity. A sampling of some of the general differences in reporting according to 
the orientation of the author and audience are noted below. 
Regarding the type of data reported, researchers are likely to be interested in 
descriptive data such as types of designs, measures, and sampling techniques as 
well as the relation of these factors to aggregated outcomes. Also of likely interest 
will be evidence of interactions (e.g., different results for different measures) and 
the plausibility of systematic bias (e.g., nonblindness with respect to subjective 
measures). Practitioners as a group will more likely be interested in the effective- 
ness of IT for specific target populations or with specific types of problems. 
Results that speak to differences in treatment effects attributable to specific IT 
components, parameters, and combinations with other treatment factors (e.g., 
medication) are also likely to be of particular interest. 
Validity emphasis is another dimension of interpretation to consider. Using 
Cook and Campbell’s (1979) typology, one would predict researchers to place 
greater emphasis on interval validity (i.e., were randomized clinical trials em- 
ployed) as well as on statistical conclusion validity (i.e., is there reasonable evi- 
dence from which to infer covariation between the presumed cause and effect). 
Practitioners, on the other hand, are likely to be more concerned with external 
validity (i.e., to what extent do results generalize to other client or problem types) 
and with construct validity (i.e., what makes IT work). 
Finally, the two groups will be inclined to approach the review with somewhat 
different goals. By and large, the practitioner is primarily interested in improving 
his or her practice or in ascertaining whether the use of IT is empirically support- 
ed. The researcher, while obviously concerned with the empirical support (or lack 
of) for IT, is also seeking guidance in targeting future research. 
These differences may have produced uneven reporting along several dimen- 
sions. The following generalizations illustrate some of these and the difficulties 
these deficits pose for the reviewer. In a great many cases, statistics which lend 
themselves to quantitative synthesis (e.g., means, standard deviations, correla- 
tions, proportions, pooled F scores) were not reported. The reviewer must then 
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either exclude the study or, if supportable, vvork to derive useful results from those 
statistics which are reported. 
Another pervasive limitation was the estent to which treatment procedures 
were described. It was difficult and sometimes impossible in many studies to 
ascertain either the degree of strength or the extent to which the formal tenets of 
IT were adhered. Information important to generalization was also frequently 
inadequate. This included descriptive information on clients/subjects, on thera- 
pists/experimenters, on the treatment setting, and on the magnitude or severity of 
the target problem. 
These deficiencies may be remedied if journal review boards require that au- 
thors provide such information. Without thorough reporting, one is left with such 
global questions as “Do interventions labeled as implosion therapy generally ap- 
pear to be more effective than no treatment?” rather than more interesting and 
useful questions such as “With what populations and vvhat problems treated under 
what conditions does implosion therapy appear to be most effective?” 
CONCLUSION 
This paper has presented an overview of the steps involved in a quantitative 
literature review with particular attention to the judgments, choices, and compro- 
mises commonly encountered. Broadly applicable points were illustrated by spe- 
cific examples from one research synthesis study. Extensive references have been 
provided throughout as a resource to the reader interested in conducting a quanti- 
tative synthesis study or in tracking recent methodological developments. 
The field is clearly at a point of moving beyond the novelty appeal of a new 
technology. Second stage questions regarding potential pitfalls, tradeoffs, and 
limitations as well as benefits are coming to the fore. Early fervent and, at times, 
adversarial positions pitting quantitative against qualitative approaches are giving 
way to a dialogue of how best to synthesize the strengths of “new” and “old” 
technologies. 
One of the major caveats regarding use of quantitative synthesis techniques is 
also an important benefit. The caveat involves the threat to construct validity and, 
subsequently, to meaningful interpretations when findings across a heterogenous 
sample of studies (and, consequently, of measure, population, and intervention 
characteristics) are combined. The benefit is the ability to begin to assess the 
difference these differences make through such means as stratifying analyses by 
key outcome or mediating variables. Clearly, quantitative synthesis techniques 
cannot remedy methodological or substantive flaws or weaknesses in our knowl- 
edge base. What they may be useful in accomplishing is taking better advantage 
of our heterogenous and complex literatures filled with discrepancies and varia- 
tion. Rather than inflate an aura of scientism, the present authors have at- 
tempted: (a) to emphasize the critical importance of a firm conceptual grounding 
by investigators engaged in quantitative synthesis of any given substantive do- 
main, (b) to highlight the multitude of judgments and compromises involved, and 
(c) to point out the reality that these dilemmas and choice points exist in any 
literature review -that quantitative synthesis methods merely make them more 
evident and explicit. 
Certainly, continued refinement and revision are needed. Clearer norms are 
required for resoIving the many dilemmas and decisions commonly encountered. 
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Additional procedures of aggregating data reported in varied forms would prove 
extremely useful. The application of data synthesis methods to a broader spec- 
trum of designs and comparisons is beginning to emerge. Lambert and his col- 
leagues (Lambert, Hatch, Kingston, & Edwards, 1986) have used effect size 
measures to compare common rating scales for depression while Berman and 
Norton (1985) have moved one step beyond the issue of therapy effectiveness by 
asking if professional therapists produce patient outcomes bigger than paraprofes- 
sional therapists. Gingerich (1984) and Corcoran (1985) have begun to consider 
how meta-analytic procedures may be used to synthesize applied (IV = 1) time-se- 
ries data. These efforts are especially important given the growing literature 
single-subject, clinical research. 
Among the benefits contributed by the developing quantitative synthesis tech- 
nology have been an increased reliability in review outcomes and a greater aware- 
ness of the importance of providing important study detail. Additional byproducts 
have included a more thorough exploitation of our existing knowledge base and 
the subsequent guidance in asking more fruitful questions. Finally, new technolo- 
gies make possible the study of new problems. As our burgeoning knowledge base 
continues to swell and the questions it raises become increasingly complex, a 
creative and balanced use of both known and innovative methods appears to be 
the most promising course. 
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